
        Purdue April 4 [18]86 
         9:45 P.M. 
My own darling Effie 
 I have just gotten back from Dr V[innedge]’s where I had a very pleasant time but I wish 
I hadn’t stayed so long for it will cut me short on my time for this letter.  Darling wasn’t I well 
paid for my trip for my trip to the office this morning.  I always am well paid for my trip & I think 
it is wonder ful that the Sunday letters have been so uniformly punctual even at times when the 
secular letters have not been so; but this mornings letter was such a good one.  I brought it 
right home & sat down here[,] had a visit with my Darling_  Oh Darling if I could have a real visit 
I should be so happy but the letter was the next best thing.  I am very much pleased Darling 
with your uncles offer & I do hope that your mother will be unable to find a suitable house & 
will accept the Summer of rest for I am sure it would do her a heap of good.  She is getting (if 
she hasn’t gotten there already) ywhere she will require an excitement to keep her going & be 
unfit for a quiet life & I think that a vacation from the business would do her a great deal of 
good.  She needs the rest & freedom and I do hope she will take it.  Of course any advice to that 
effect will be wholly thrown away.  She wont be advised against her wish and opposition will do 
far more harm than good.  Her referring to Maggie Reynolds is of course not for any real advice 
but for sympathy in words at least.  Maggie has shown that she has fine qualities I think by her 
conduct toward Mr. Schenck but I don’t take a great deal of stock in her sincerity as one of 
them.  When it comes to the scratch she seems to be all right but I think she has been trained in 
a hard school.  She is a fine woman in many ways but she is fond of making a good impression & 
I imagine she would not hesitate to side with both of two contending parties or seem to do so_  
I tremble to think of your going through the moving & I know you will do so much lugging & 
tugging & lifting that you will not be fit for any thing.  I dread your going through that sort of a 
thing for I know just how you are.  Not one of you ought to do any lifting & pushing and a man 
ought to be there.  I have half a mind to send papa down there for a couple of days when the 
scratch comes.  I know he would go & I know that he would be the greatest help & you women 
oughtn’t to try & do all that moving alone_  I feel sure that if he knows in time he can drop 
things for a day or two.  How do the girls like the scheme of papas taking it so easy as he 
intends this summer[?]  I think it is a most excellent plan.  Darling I must tell you now about the 
events of today_  I told you about my article which I sent to Science & that I spent the evening 
calling at Dr V[innedge]’s last evening.  Huston had taught Mrs. V[innedge]. to bake beans & as 
she was to have a trial dish today she invited H[uston] & me there to sample them.  I didn’t fly 
in the face of Providence & refuse[,] you may depend.  So at 4:30 as soon as Chapel was out I 
tramped over there.  Dinner was announced soon after we got there.  We found there Mrs 
Vinnedges father.  He is a typical English gentleman.  I don’t mean with reference to his social 
rank there for I don’t know what that is[,] but bald head & grey side whiskers & benevolent face 
& the English vocabulary & accent.  He must have grown up there I should imagine but he has 



lived in this country a long while I am sure_  He was very much interested in the children 
naturally & he left soon after dinner__  The dinner was roast beef & potatoes & the beans & 
they were fine & the beef well__  I[,] being semi starved for a good meal[,] may say that I fully 
enjoyed the beef.  After that we had lettuce & then wine jelly with a whipped cream sauce & 
then coffee & then we went back to the parlor to amuse the children a bit and talk.  The 
children are so cute[,] sharp as tacks[,] one seven[,] the other five & a boy[,] a baby__  The two 
older girls are a team.  I told you about them in my other letter Darling some time ago.  They 
were cuter tonight than they were then.  Mrs. V[innedge]. manages them wonderfully.  She is 
never impatient with them tho they are enough to try Job &   she never seems to squelch them 
or kill their young enthusiasm tho she has to keep the curb rein tight every single moment.  It is 
fine to see her manage those youngsters.  They are full of spirit & she never kills that spirit but 
she just steers them all right & lets them go it.  It is really a work of art.  After she got them to 
bed Huston got his flute & we had some music.  She has an upright Chickering which has seen 
its best days but is still a fine instrument.  It is in pretty good tune at present and we spent a 
pleasant time then so that before I knew it it was 9 PM & I began to get ready to clear out_  She 
plays fairly well only but both she & her husband are very fond of th music & so I am going to 
take over the Haydn Symphonies & try some of the easier movements with her.  I had the 
pleasantest evening then I have had in a long time.  I always get a good deal out of Dr. 
V[innedge]. too for I talk with him about his practice.  He send me one of his patients[,] a young 
boy who has a chronic trouble which he considers quite locate.  It was either a kidney or 
bladder trouble & the surest diagnosis for the complaint is microscopic so I have been doing a 
little work upon the case as a microscopic expert.  If this were a large place I could probably 
make a good deal of money by such work.  

We had a good lecture at chapel this afternoon by a gentleman who is one of the 
regular writers of one of the Indianapolis papers.  It was upon true greatness and was largely an 
examination of the career of Horace Greeley in which he showed that Horace had no higher aim 
than self aggran disement & hence was not truly great.  I tell you he went for H[orace]. in the 
most thoroughbred Sullivan fashion[,] no gloves[,] & H[orace]. came off somewhat the worse 
for wear.  I am not familiar enough with H[orace]. to fairly judge but he seemed to me a trifle 
hard upon the good natured old fellow.  

I am happy to say that no new students have entered the club of Mrs. Stockton tho 46 
new ones entered with this new term.  The club is now very small[,] not over 20 I should say & 
it serves Mrs. exactly right.  I am just mean enough to enjoy seeing her reape the harvest from 
the seeds she has sowed.  The dinner today was simply horrible[,] beef & pork for meats[,] both 
dried up so that you couldn’t have told what they were to save your life.  She is bound to 
squeeze her lemon dry & I guess she has__  I am strongly tempted to ask her to deduct & take 
only breakfast & dinner with her & go to the Stockton house for supper every day.  I should do 
it but for the fact that I should thus be away from the grounds so much & I fear it would hardly 



do to be away so regularly as that.  It seems very quiet there in that large room with so few __  I 
think it serves her just precisely right.  She has no business to expect to role in fatness if she 
wont do any thing herself __  She wants it all profit to her & no exertion on her part whatever[,] 
a one sided scheme.  She is talking now about staying next year[,] says that the Trustees are 
anxious she shall & so on.  I wish that the Stockton house would take the thing & run it as a 
branch office.  Mr Clay[,] a man here in Chauncey[,] boards ten of Mrs. Stocktons old boarders 
at the same price and he has his rent etc to pay while she has so many perquisites but they say 
that he gives them better grub_  But he dont serve it as well probably_  She has three servants 
while Mrs Clay cooks & they have no servants at all.  This makes a vast difference of course_  I 
feel considerable of that dyspeptic pain at times still[,] most especially in the morning.  It leaves 
toward the middle of the morning & I am generally all right the rest of the day_  I presume it is 
dyspepsia that ails me.  Of late I have eaten nothing or almost nothing but a dish of oatmeal for 
my breakfast.   

I received the papers about the delayed letter investigation today with permission to 
keep them.  You will have a chance to see them sometime [he placed a Ө above the previous 
word] if you wish.  I received also this morning 25 copies of my article upon the Gill of 
Fasciolaria which has been published in the J[ohns]. H[opkins]. U[niversity]. Studies.  I want to 
send copies to a several good many naturalists.  I don’t know that I can spare a special copy for 
you Darling but I will send you one which I want you to keep & then I will take it sometime 
again & not save any copy for myself.  The plate is quite good.  I wish I could get paid for that 
sort of thing.  It looks like a small amount of written matter but is a pretty important article in 
spite of its diminutive size.  Now Darling I presume that as usual I shall awaken early & if I do I 
will add a little more to the letter.  Oh Darling I leave far more unsaid that I should love to tell 
you than I write or can write.  How I love you.  How I long for you[,] my own precious darling 
darling Effie.  The distance in time or space from you don’t make my love less ardent or my 
desire for you less intense.  Oh my Darling[,] I do love you so & am so lonely here without you.  I 
may try & not tell you of it but Darling it is of no use.  It only makes me all the worse.  Dont get 
blue over it for it is no ones fault but our hard luck.  I think you are a mascot and after I get you 
my luck will change but so far I think I have had pretty hard luck till I [ill.] you & love I wont go 
back on that streak of luck. 

Good night my own Darling with love beyond measure and kisses Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  
  from your own 
            Harry____ 
 
Good morning my own Darling.  I shall have twenty minutes Darling before the mail closes.  I 
could add more than I shall have time for before the mail closes but I want if I can to get this off 
so you will get it on Wednesday morning before you go to Orange if possible.  I didn’t have time 
to write in answer to your letter very much last night.  I was so very sorry to learn that you have 



such a severe cold.  How did you catch it[?]  Were you as careful as you could be?  Of course it 
would have been utter folly for you to go to Bessies feeling as you did.  It was too bad that after 
she had taken so much pains to have things nice she should have so much hard luck.  Those 
miss spells you pointed out were both funny.  The dewey was a real genuine [ill.] one but of 
course the sense was a mere slip of the pen_  I think that if I had thought I should have spelled 
dewy as I did “dewey” but there isn’t any dictionary authority for it.  I am glad Darling that your 
Uncle Theo is so successful now & if he can only go slow I think as you do that he may have in 
his last days a good deal of comfort.  He certainly has wonderful luck in hitting good things but 
no head for managing a big enterprise.  He is good as a chief clerk or in some such capacity but 
he cant seem to be the commander in chief if I may mix metaphor a bit.   

You havent written me in some time about your neuralgia.  Let me know Darling if it has 
left you.  Your not mentioning it is a good sign.  I hope you will say that it isn’t troubling you.  
Now I must mail this.  I send you a great deal of love darling, more than tongue can tell. 
 Your own loving 

    Harry_ 


